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Abstract—Step edge grain boundary (GB) junctions and rf-
SQUIDs have been made using pulsed laser deposited Y-Ba-Cu-O
films on crystalline LaAlO3 substrates. The steps were developed
using various ion-beam etching processes resulting in sharp and
ramp type step structures. Sharp step based GB junctions showed
behavior of serial junctions with resistively shunted junction
(RSJ)-like - characteristics. The ramped type step structures
resulted in relatively high critical current, , junctions and noisy
SQUIDs. The sharp steps resulted in low noise rf-SQUIDs with
a noise level below 140 fT Hz1 2 down to few Hz at 77 K while
measured with conventional tank circuits. The of the junctions
and hence the operating temperature range of the SQUIDs made
using sharp steps was controlled by both the step height and the
junction widths. The junction properties of the SQUIDs were also
characterized showing RSJ-like characteristics and magnetic field
sensitivities correlated to that of the SQUIDs. Two major low and
high background magnetic field sensitivities have been observed
for our step edge junctions and the SQUIDs made on sharp
steps. High quality step edge junctions with low magnetic field
sensitivities made on clean sharp steps resulted in low 1 noise
rf-SQUIDs proper for applications in unshielded environment.
Index Terms—Grain boundary, Josephson junction, magnetic
field, noise, rf-SQUID.
I. INTRODUCTION
ONE of the very early applications of the step edge junc-tion (SEJ) has been in the fabrication of rf-SQUIDs [1],
where e.g., the bi-crystal grain boundary (GB) partly limits the
layout designs due to the extension of the GB across the sub-
strates [2]–[5]. Step edge GB Josephson junctions (JJs) provide
high flexibility in the layout designs due to flexibility in their
positions on the chips. Though, the difficulties in the control of
the parameters of the SEJs have been a drawback in this tech-
nology [1]. This is partly due to the difficulties in control of
the step structure made onto the substrates, and the growth of
high quality film at the steps [1], [6]. The extensive works on
SEJ technology has resulted in low -type and white noise
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rf-SQUIDs with flexible optimal layout design and chip integra-
tion [1], [6]–[8]. We have obtained low noise and magnet-
ically stable SEJ rf-SQUIDs on crystalline LaAlO substrates
through the control of the step structure leading to growth of
high quality Y-Ba-Cu-O film at the junctions. We have observed
two major low and high magnetic field dependencies in our SEJs
and the resulting SEJ rf-SQUIDs. At the same time we have also
observed various nonclassical magnetic field dependencies as
previously reported [9], [10]. The applied magnetic field ( )
dependence of the flux-voltage transfer function signal, ,
of the SQUIDs was correlated to the characteristics of their SEJs
for both types of the field dependencies. The characteristics of
the JJs of the SQUIDs could be investigated by opening the flux
focusing washer areas of the devices. In this work we report on
the structural dependence, electrical characteristics, and mag-
netic field dependencies of our SEJs and the characteristics of
the resulting rf-SQUIDs made using the SEJ technology.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION AND CHARACTERISATION SETUP
Sharp and ramp type step structures were made onto LaAlO
(100) substrates using various stationary and angled argon ion
beam etching (IBE) processes. The steps were made by making
up to 10 m wide ditches onto the substrates. Sharp clean steps
with angles close to 90 and flat substrate surfaces at the steps
were obtained using an optimized “Combinational IBE” (CIBE)
process, the high resolution SEMs of which are reported else-
where [11]. This was made using a relatively low intensity (
0.1 mA cm ) and high energy (500–600 eV) stationary 40 an-
gled ion beam along the step edges to reach the approximate de-
sired step height, and using a lower energy ( 300 eV) rotating
45 angled ion beam to get surface modified steps. Ramp-type
steps were made using stationary 40 –45 angled ion beams
perpendicular to the edges of the ditches in the substrates. The
ditches were patterned onto the substrates, using modified pho-
tolithography process to obtain sharp photo-resist shadow mask
patterns. A 60 nm thick e-beam evaporated gold layer was de-
posited onto the substrates prior to the IBE to obtain clean step
edges. High quality films with smooth morphology at the steps
could be obtained on LaAlO substrates, with steps prepared
using the above CIBE process. The films were deposited by
pulsed laser deposition technique using a KrF Excimer laser and
patterned using conventional photolithography and IBE tech-
niques [11]. The SQUIDs were made with our typical rf-SQUID
magnetometer layout design carrying 100 m by 100 m loop
1051-8223/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE
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and 3.6 mm diameter washer area [6], [7]. A Helium dewar
based characterization setup with a two layer -metal magnetic
shield and a temperature stability of better than 0.1 K was used
to characterize the samples.
III. SEJ - CHARACTERISTICS AND MAGNETIC
FIELD DEPENDENCE
SEJs were made on various step structures. The of the
junctions was highly sensitive to the uniformity of the films
and microstructure of the steps, investigated by high resolu-
tion SEM [6], [11]. The average of our SEJs decreased as
the step heights increased from about 150 nm to about 270 nm.
The SEJs made on our 150 nm deep ditches resulted in about
one order of magnitude higher values compared to that of
the 200–270 nm deep ditches with mostly flux flow characteris-
tics. Quality SEJs made on sharp steps with step heights above
200 nm, showed mostly RSJ-like characteristics. While the of
arrays of test junctions increased as the junction width ( ) in-
creased, a systematic dependence of the on the was not ob-
tained. Our ramp-type step structures typically resulted in very
high values compared to the sharp steps. SQUIDs made of
ramp type steps showed very high operating temperature ranges
close to the of the films with high -type noise spectra [6],
[11], [12]. The SEJs and SEJ rf-SQUIDs studied in the following
were made on sharp clean CIBE step structures. Four serial junc-
tions can be principally obtained in this configuration when a
superconducting film bridges a ditch with sharp trenches, re-
sulting in two junctions at each step [1], [6], [11]. - curves
and the corresponding curves of a 2 m wide junction
of a low noise rf-SQUID on 270 nm deep ditch are shown in
Fig. 1(a) and (b), respectively. While the - curves in Fig. 1
show an RSJ-like behavior, some of the junctions showed mixed
behavior of RSJ and non-RSJ type characteristics.
As shown in Fig. 1(b), relatively high values were ob-
tained for our samples. The of our SEJs was in the range
of a few 10 s of Ohms for junction widths in the range of a few
micrometers. The values of the RSJ-like behavior junctions
were also decreased with increase of the temperature as shown
in Fig. 1. Scaling of and of the junctions with the geo-
metrical junction widths, resulted in close products in the
range of 1 mV at for various junction widths.
The - curve of a 3 m wide junction with low hysteretic
behavior ( at ) is shown in
Fig. 2. The - curves were obtained by ramping the current
from nagative value to the maximum positive values as shown
by arrows in Fig. 2. The associated Steward McCumber param-
eter, [13], resulted in a junction capacitance
of about 2 fF, below the expected typical reported values for
Y-Ba-Cu-O GB JJs [14]–[16]. The relatively low capacitance
and high values of our SEJs suggest effective junction areas
much smaller than the “geometrical area” of the junctions [6],
[9]. The hysteretic - characteristics could not be observed for
our SEJs with low . This was mainly associated to the low ratio
of Josephson coupling coefficient to the thermal fluctuations or
simply high junction noise parameters, [9].
As shown in Fig. 2, - curves of the junctions showed slight
nonlinear behavior at with deviation from the simple
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of, (a) I-V curve and (b) dV=dI versus I
of the junction of an rf-SQUID magnetometer made on LaAlO substrate with
260 nm deep CIBE steps.
Fig. 2. Magnetic field dependence of the I-V curves of a low field-sensitive
3 m wide junction made on 260 nm deep CIBE steps.
RSJ-model at low temperatures. This is similar to that associated
with the Josephson flux motion effect happening in junctions
with widths of about 4 times larger than the Josephson pene-
tration depth, [13]. The
values for our SEJs were obtained using the geometrical widths
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of the junction. The obtained ratios were about the re-
ported values for these types of the junctions and our bicrystal
GB junctions with similar junction widths [5], [14], [16]. The
junction of Fig. 2 showed clear linear RSJ type - character-
istics at temperatures higher than about 15 K, corresponding to
approximate as also obtained for our bicrystal GB
JJs [5]. The versus temperature of the samples was used
to determine the clear RSJ-like behavior. The above suggests ef-
fective junction area proportional to “ ” as also confirmed by
the dependence of the on the junction widths.
Mixed low and high dependencies of the was observed
for our SEJs made on sharp CIBE steps. Our SEJs with high
field-sensitivities showed dependencies scaling with the
ratio [9], [17]. of the step edge junction with low
field-sensitivities showed very low dependencies up to
1.4 mT, the limit of our characterization setup. Magnetic
field dependence of the low field-sensitive SEJs could not be
correlated to the or the geometrical width of the junctions.
This might be associated to be due to the physical position
of the low junctions at the steps and their orientation with
respect to the . The mixed dependencies of the junctions
resulted in two distinct magnetic field behavior of the SQUIDs
discussed in the followings.
IV. SEJ RF-SQUID CHARACTERISTICS AND MAGNETIC
FIELD DEPENDENCES
Low noise rf-SQUIDs were obtained using quality films
on sharp steps on LaAlO . The step structure dependencies of
the operating temperature range ( ), background magnetic
field sensitivity ( ), and noise characteristics of the SQUIDs
were investigated. The characteristics of the junctions of the
SQUIDs were also investigated by opening the washer areas of
the devices.
A. and SQUID Junction Characteristics
The dependence of the of the SQUIDs on the CIBE
step structures was investigated by measuring the signal
of the devices versus the step height and the SQUID junction
widths. Low step heights resulted in high ranges. This
was in agreement with the measurement of the junctions of
the SQUIDs as well as the test junction-arrays on similar type of
the steps. This was done by investigating the optimal rf-SQUID
parameter, , for the used layouts [7], [9].
Decrease of the junction width for the same step heights reduced
the of the devices, a detailed study of which is previously
reported [6], [11]. While the white noise level in our devices
could mostly be correlated to their , the -type noise
spectra was observed to be mostly dependent on the quality of
the steps and the films at the steps, inspected by high resolu-
tion SEM [6], [12]. The noise spectrum of a low sensi-
tive sample, measured in liquid nitrogen (for temperature sta-
bility) using an optimal conventional L-C tank circuit, is shown
in Fig. 3. Detailed study of dependence of the of our
rf-SQUIDs with various junction widths on LaAlO with var-
ious CIBE step structures is presented elsewhere [6], [11].
Fig. 3. Noise spectra of rf-SQUIDs with high field-sensitivity (SQUID 1) and
low field-sensitivity (SQUIDs 2 and 3) characteristics. SQUID 3 is measured in
liquid nitrogen using optimal L-C tank circuit.
Fig. 4. Normalized magnetic field dependence of flux voltage transfer
function signal for low field-sensitive and high field-sensitive rf-SQUIDs with
zero field V of 0.6 V and 0.5 V, respectively.
B. Magnetic Field Dependence
Two distinct applied background magnetic field, , sensi-
tivities were observed for our rf-SQUIDs made on sharp CIBE
steps. While some SQUIDs showed high sensitivities,
others showed much lower sensitivities resulting in rela-
tively magnetically stable devices under earth magnetic field.
Both type of the test devices had a geometrical junction width
of 2–3 m patterned using IBE process. The field dependencies
of of two rf-SQUIDs with high and low sensitivities
are shown in Fig. 4. The magnetic field dependence of the
of the SQUID junctions of Fig. 4 was measured after
opening the flux focusing washer area of the devices. The
were measured using a voltage criterion across the junctions
under ramping bias current at various values. The
dependence of the of the junction in Fig. 5, followed that of
the of the high field-sensitive SQUID shown in Fig. 4
with a slight discrepancy associated to calibration accuracy
of the fields. Similar behavior of such sensitivity of our
rf-SQUIDs and its correlation with the parameters of the
junctions of the devices is previously reported [9]. The study
of the drop of the of high sensitive devices led to the
need of rf-SQUID layout designs with junction widths in the
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Fig. 5. Magnetic field dependence of I of the junction of high field-sensitive
rf-SQUID in Fig. 4 at low and high temperatures.
range of 0.6–1.2 m to obtain magnetically stable devices for
applications in unshielded environment [9].
We also obtained low noise magnetically stable rf-SQUIDs
with 2–3 m wide junctions, proper for operation under earth
magnetic field [9]. The signal of the magnetically stable
devices dropped by less than about 10% under T.
The field dependence of the of the junctions of SQUID with
similar low sensitivities shown in Fig. 4, also showed low
field dependencies in agreement with the field dependencies of
the corresponding SQUIDs. This was also consistent with the
field dependence for some isolated test junctions, showing very
low dependence as shown in Fig. 2. The field sensitivity of
the test junctions was correlated to that of the SQUID junctions
through the effective area of their patterns [9]. Effect of the flux
focusing area of the SQUIDs, allowed the observation of the
dependence of the SQUID junctions below mT by
intensifying the field at the junction.
The low and high sensitivities of the SQUIDs might be
associated to the physical position of the working junction of the
devices at the steps and their orientation with respect to the ,
as junctions with shielded effective area or an area parallel to
the are expected to have low field sensitivity. Typical noise
spectra of low noise devices having various magnetic field sen-
sitivities measured at their optimal operating temperatures are
shown in Fig. 3. The studied devices in this work with lower
sensitivities showed lower noise levels compared to
that of the higher sensitive devices. The work for correlating
the noise characteristics and dependence of the SQUIDs to
the characteristic parameters and structure of their junctions is
further in progress. This is to obtain higher yield of low noise
devices with magnetically stable characteristics for applications
such as NDE, MCG, and SQUID microscopy in unshielded en-
vironment.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Sharp clean steps with flat substrate surfaces at the steps made
using an optimized combinational IBE process, favorably re-
sulted in low SEJs. The of our SEJs decreased as the step
height increased and showed an approximate junction effective
area proportional to the geometric width of the junction. SEJs
made of quality films on sharp steps showed RSJ-like behavior
with hysteretic nonlinear - characteristics at low tempera-
tures leading in capacitances in the range of 0.5–2.5 F cm .
Two major field dependencies were observed for our devices
under the applied magnetic field. A relatively high field sensi-
tivity of the for some of our test junctions and the rf-SQUID
junctions was observed which has previously been reported and
associated to the junction widths. This kind of SEJs resulted
in SQUIDs with high sensitivities improper for operation
under unshielded environment. A relatively low field sensitivity
for of other test junctions and the SQUID junctions has been
observed which has resulted in SQUIDs with low sensitivi-
ties proper for operation under the earth magnetic field. All the
test devices had junction widths 2–3 m. The low sensitivity
of our junctions and the resulting magnetically stable SQUIDs
might be associated to the physical position of the determining
GB JJs at the steps and its relative orientation with respect the
applied field. Magnetically stable, low noise devices have
been obtained by high quality defect free films developed on
sharp steps with flat surfaces at the step edges made using op-
timized low intensity IBE process, proper for NDE, MCG, and
SQUID microscopy applications in unshielded environments.
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